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POETRY

A Poem on a Callus

A
POEM ON
Sampo Hall

palm readers map
origin like an albertson’s
and the only reason you should
behave is to pick the right flavor
as the sun irreversibly falls
you pluck a ripe avocado
and stand in a shopping mart
eyeing debt as we walk
and forgive our wide
mouth talk at each other
and I pay for the plastic and
carry you into a car that is just
a piece of a glacier as we are
thoroughly melting

A Poem on Carrots
an oven set to three
hundred or something years
julienne straws of orange
sit as the kitchen heats and
olives became oil acclimating
the pan sliding just as much
as I do against your black sequins

A Poem on Personal Climate

A Poem on Cauliflower

sweat drips
upon her dunes and
the sun rises and forgets
we have tea steeping
in green globes and
as I mow the lawn she stands
naked in a frontal window without
detergent or salt or pepper but
my father loans me the machine
and I am beyond pilled and
when she says thank you
next week or something
we forget jeans but I cannot
answer and as we cli-mate
into a peak room temperature
the penthouse becomes a sauna
and I forget again what
it feels like to be clean
or picked from a canopy
gallant and armored with a ripe
peach in my palm

some sort of dough
festers in a blue bowl
on a table I can’t remember
as you stir and compile the
feeling of now as if
you need to catch a flight
or high five after sex but
isn’t it funny how
tulips die and they are only
found in your mother’s house
by the blue window pane
or the smell of paint
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